AY Int Freight Forwarding Co.,Ltd
Our company





Professional team with ten year’s experience on shipping
Always design best & safe way to ship the goods at cheapest cost
Sourcing agent with a lot connections
Financial support (TT, LC, OA )



Appointed forwarder of Huawei , Dell etc .



Be reliable & responsible always
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¾

Help customers purchase cargo from China
Seafreight (20' / 40' / 40' HC & LCL Consolation)
Airfreight (bulk & consolidation)
Customs Clearance of Import /Export
Free warehousing Service
Door-pickup(FCA) or Door-delivery (DDU)
Expert at: Oversize /Heavy Lift /Project Cargo
Cargo import service

-Introductions of AY :
We are audited international logistic company which has 10 years' experience on
shipping ! Providing shipping service including airfreightˎ seafreightˎ land freight
(like project &over sized cargo, heavy lift cargo...) and door to door service to
customers from worldwide ! We have professional team & well equipped warehouse
which is 2000 square meters . During year of 2006 to 2016 , we have been helping
lots of customers from different countries in the world (such as Singapore, Indonesia,
Malaysia, Turkey , Iran , Dubai , Uzbekistan , Australia, Belgium, Germany, USA,
Canada...) and ship the cargo to their countries without any problem .we’ve got high
reputation !
Besides , AY is also a experienced sourcing agent which helps customers buying
cargo from China . No matter what kind of cargo you want to purchase , we can help
you get this done . At the same time , we also provide financial support such as LC or
OA trade term if customers need .
AY always try our best to be your steward , and to be your friend , and to be your best
business partner in China ! We are not the only agent here , but we have been running
far away and got rid of others already .

